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 . . • • . . - ' . . , SUMMARY ' . • • • • • ' . . • -
The results of a parametric study of ascent performance characteristics
are presented for a vertical-take-off,' horizontal-landing, single-stage-to-
orbit transport vehicle powered by hydrogen fuel rocket engines with a mixture
of fixed- and dual-positiori nozzles. These data are intended to be used as a
tool for rapidly providing accurate performance estimates as part of an inte-
grated design procedure for advanced vehicles and as a guide for determining
promising candidate configurations for more detailed study; The analysis has
been made by systematically varying two sets of trajectory similarity param-
eters based on the propulsive and aerodynamic characteristics of the vehicle
and by calculating a trajectory for each combination of the parameters. The
propulsion parameters are the initial thrust-weight ratio, engine combination,
and the two expansion ratios of the dual-position rocket nozzles. The aerody-
namic parameters are the ratio of reference area to initial weight and the
ratio of maximum allowable normal force to*'initial weight. The results from
the propulsion parametric study were used, in a first-order analysis to deter-
mine the effect bri the performance of including the engine mass penalty.- This
analysis indicates "that" the configuration with the lowest initial mass for a
given paylbad requires all dual-position nozzles with an initial expansion
ratio of 50 and a final expansion ratio of 150.
INTRODUCTION .
Historically, major aerospace programs have required long lead times
between the conceptual and operational phases, with '15 years as a typical fig-
ure. It is important, therefore, to identify early in the research process
technology areas which will offer significant benefits if applied to the par-
ticular concept being studied. Such an effort by the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA) is currently underway with regard to space trans-
portation systems. This effort is aimed at identifying technology areas asso-
ciated with future Earth-to-orbit transportation systems which are either crit-
ical to the development of such systems or which offer a significant cost or
performance advantage as a result of their development.
The approach taken by NASA has been to choose a particular space transpor-
tation concept, a single-stage-to-orbit (SSTO) vehicle, and use preliminary
system design studies to determine the effects of applying various technology
advancements. The SSTO concept has generated considerable interest in recent
years because of its potential for substantially reducing the operational costs
of placing payloads in Earth orbit and because technology has reached a point
where such vehicles appear to be feasible. (See refs. 1 to 4.)
Recent studies directed by the NASA Langley Research Center, both in-house
and contractual (refs. 5 and 6), have focused on an SSTO vehicle powered by
hydrogen-fueled rocket engines with a combination of single-position and
advanced dual-position bell nozzles. All nozzles are at a low expansion ratio
position at lift-off and the dual-position nozzles are extended to a high
expansion ratio at altitude. A vehicle with this altitude-compensating device
has been shown to have weight advantages over one with only single-position
nozzles (ref. 5). In studying a concept, an essential element of the prelimi-
nary design process is the determination of the ascent performance of the par-
ticular vehicle being studied.
The ascent performance is generally determined by using a trajectory opti-
mization computer program. In the case of the SSTO studies, to assess the
relative merits of the many possible combinations of nozzle positions and to
compare with the single-position configurations, a large number of trajectories
must be calculated. However, since trajectory optimization programs are rela-
tively large and complex, the time and cost associated with their use prohibits
them from being regularly included in the design process, particularly in an
automated design system like optimal design integration system (ODIN). (See
ref. 7.) Therefore, a need has arisen for a rapid method for determining the
ascent performance of SSTO vehicles.
The approach taken in this study has been to construct a data base of tra-
jectory calculation results. Only vertical take-off, horizontal-landing (VTOHL)
hydrogen-fueled vehicles with advanced two-position rocket nozzles were consid-
ered. The first step of the analysis was to choose a set of vehicle similarity
parameters so that different size vehicles of the same shape could be compared.
These parameters, including both the propulsive and aerodynamic characteristics
of the vehicle, were then varied systematically over the ranges of interest and
used in a trajectory optimization program to generate an inclusive matrix of
trajectory results which make up the data base. The data generated by this
parametric study can be used within the design process to determine an optimal
vehicle design or, when analyzed independently, the data can serve as a guide
for the choice of candidate vehicles for detailed study. An example of how the
data can be used in a first-order sizing analysis is also included in this
report.
SYMBOLS
For the parameters, E, Isp, Rs, Rp z, and (T/W)-|, the term g appears
in the ratio definition in order to nondimensionalize the mixture of force and
mass units that occurs when the International System of Units (SI) is used.
A* engine nozzle throat area, m^
Ae engine exit area, m^
E engine mass coefficient, ratio of propulsion system weight over
thrust, meg/T
^z max maximum allowable normal force, N
g acceleration of gravity at sea level, 9.80665
ISp engine specific impulse, T/mg, s
m engine propellant mass flow rate, kg/s
mo initial vehicle mass, kg
me engine system mass, kg
mf burnout mass, kg
pc engine chamber pressure, Pa
sea-level atmospheric pressure, 101.325 kPa
Re engine combination parameter, ratio of number of dual-position
engines to total number of engines
Rp
 z ratio of maximum normal force to initial weight, Fz max/mo8
Rm ascent mass ratio, mo/mf
Rm' ascent mass ratio modified by engine mass, mo/(mf - me)
RQF ratio of oxidizer mass to fuel mass
Rs ratio of reference area to initial weight-, Sref/mog, m
Sref aerodynamic reference area,
T engine thrust, N
(T/W)i initial thrust-weight ratio,
e engine nozzle expansion ratio, Ae/A*
Subscripts:
SL sea-level conditions
VAC vacuum conditions
1 pertaining to conditions at lift-off
2 pertaining to conditions at nozzle transition
Abbreviations:
LH2 liquid hydrogen
LOX liquid oxygen
ODIN optimal design integration system
POST program to optimize simulated .trajectories .: =••-;.
SSME space shuttle main engine. , . . . - . - . .
SSTO single stage to orbit . ... -..••• , . ,;
U unconstrained ... .
 :..-.. . • o ...
VTOHL vertical take-off, horizontal landing _,. .... - ...
METHOD OF ANALYSIS
Vehicle Description
The vehicle in this study is a.hydrogen-fueled VTOHLrSSTO transport vehi-
cle powered by a combination of rockets with single-position and dual-position
bell nozzles. This configuration, shown in. figure .1., was derived-.during in-
house studies at the Langley Research Center using the optimal design integra-
tion (ODIN) program (ref. 7). These studies assumed that the. .vehicle meets
mission requirements similar to those of the shuttle and that in two basic
technology areas, structures and propulsion, 15-year advancements beyond the'
shuttle level have been made. In particular, a 25-percent mass reduction from
a shuttle reference was used in the areas of the .body, .wing, tail, tanks, and, '
landing gear. The engine characteristics are based on space shuttle main
engine (SSME) technology,, which incorporates a high .chamber pressure and
LOX/LH2 propellants burned at a mixture ratio of 6:1, but extended to include
dual-position bell nozzles. The aerodynamic coefficients of the vehicle are ...'-.
assumed to be those of an early shuttle orbiter design (ref. 8), chosen because
this design provided a complete and consistent set of.coefficients 'for a vehi-
cle of the same general class as the present vehicle.
Trajectory Determination ..-
The trajectories were calculated with the program to optimize simulated. '
trajectories (designated POST) (ref. 9) by assuming a due east launch from
Kennedy Space Center. POST is a discrete parameter targeting and optimization
program having the capability to target and optimize point mass trajectories
while satisfying a general user-selected set of equality and.inequality con-
 ;.
straints. In the present case, the ascent propellant requirement was minimized,
subject to in-flight inequality constraints and orbital insertion .conditions.
Continuous engine throttling was used to limit the total vehicle acceleration
to 3g- Dynamic pressure never exceeded 48 kPa during any trajectory. The
total normal force was limited by an upper bound, the value of which was used
as a variable in the parametric study. The altitude, velocity, and -flight-
path angle at trajectory termination were constrained to correspond to the
perigee of a 93 x 185 km orbit. • • ^
All the trajectories were divided into seven segments. . The first segment-
was a 7-second vertical rise followed by the second segment during which the
vehicle pitched over at a constant rate for 13 seconds. Within Leach of the .':
remaining five segments, the vehicle was steered by a piecewise linear varia-
tion of angle of attack referenced to the inertial velocity vector of the vehi-
cle. At lift-off, the entire mixture of fixed- and dual-position engines was
firing in parallel, at the same expansion r.atio, the dual-position nozzles
being retracted to the lower expansion ratio position. At some point in the
trajectory, the fixed-position engines were shut down and the dual-position
nozzles were extended to the high expansion ratio. The trajectory was calcu-
lated iteratively by POST by using the initial pitch rate, the values of the
attitude angles at the end of each of the last five segments, and the point of
nozzle transition until the constraint values were within input tolerances and
an optimality convergence criterion was satisfied. A typical trajectory is
illustrated in figure 2.
Trajectory Similarity Parameters
Trajectory similarity parameters were chosen as variables for the para-
metric study which would allow the results of the study to be applied to simi-
lar concepts of varying size. Since trajectories are calculated by integrating
acceleration with time, vehicles with similar acceleration profiles will have
similar trajectories. The acceleration comes from three sources: gravity, the
propulsion system, and the vehicle aerodynamic forces. All vehicles experience
the same acceleration due to gravity; thus, no similarity parameter is required
in this area. Since the acceleration of a body is equal to the ratio of the
force on the body to the mass; quantities which affect the force-mass ratio can
be used in the areas of propulsion and aerodynamics as similarity parameters.
To achieve similarity in propulsion, the equivalent thrust-mass ratio pro-
file must be initialized at lift-off and maintained throughout the trajectory.
The initial thrust-mass ratio, therefore, was chosen as a similarity parameter.
In this study this ratio is nondimensionalized by the acceleration of gravity
at sea level g and referred to as initial thrust-weight ratio. To match
this ratio during the trajectory, the net thrust is controlled by the total
vacuum thrust provided by each type of engine and the exit areas of the engines
whereas the mass of the vehicle is controlled by the propellant mass flow rates.
The similarity parameters used to insure the matching of these quantities are
the expansion ratios (which mainly affect the mass flow rates) and the engine
combinations (defined as the number of dual-position engines divided by the
total number of engines).
For aerodynamic similarity, the ratio of aerodynamic force to mass must
match. Since mass history is controlled by the propulsion parameters, only the
aerodynamic force need be considered. Vehicles of identical shape and of any
size within the range of interest will have approximately the same aerodynamic
coefficients; therefore, the force produced during similar trajectories, where
the angle-of-attack histories are the same, is proportional to the aerodynamic
reference area. Thus, the ratio of reference area to initial mass is used as a
similarity parameter. Again, the acceleration of gravity is used to normalize
this quantity. The maximum normal force allowed during the trajectory directly
affects the aerodynamic force history and, when nondimensionalized by dividing
by the product of initial mass.and acceleration of gravity, is used as a simi- .
larity parameter.
These similarity parameters, initial thrust-weight ratio (T/W)-|, the two
expansion ratios e-| and £2, engine combination Re, ratio of reference area
to initial weight Rs, and ratio of maximum normal force to initial weight
Rp
 z were checked by calculating three trajectories with widely different
values for initial mass (1 220 000, 1 700 000, and 2 240 000 kg) but with iden-
tical values for the similarity parameters. The trajectories were virtually
identical within the accuracy of the trajectory optimization program.
Parametric Study Matrix
Since it was expected that the effects on the performance of varying the
propulsion parameters would be independent of the effects caused by the aerody-
namic parameters, two separate parametric studies were performed. Each of the
propulsion parameters were varied for a fixed set of aerodynamic parameters;
then the aerodynamic parameters were varied for several different combinations
of propulsion parameters to demonstrate the independence.
All the trajectories calculated while varying the propulsion similarity
parameters assumed the same values for initial mass, reference area, and maxi-
mum normal force. These values were 1 704 600 kg, 926.4 m^, and 5.066 MN and
are the results of an in-house point design vehicle systems study. Each of the
propulsion similarity parameters took on three values as follows: expansion
ratio at lift-off e-\, 20, 50, and 80; £2, 100, 150, and 200; initial thrust-
weight ratio (T/W)-|, 1.15, 1.30, and 1.45; and engine combination Re, 0.4,
0.6, and 0.8. Also, a set of trajectories using Re = 0.0, that is,.all single-
position nozzles, for each of the values of (T/W)-| and e-| was calculated as
a comparison with the other trajectories and to serve as a natural boundary for
the parametric study. Thus, a total of 3^ + 3^ or 90 trajectories were cal^
culated for this part of the study.
Each engine was assumed to have 3 024 790 N of sea-level thrust TSL- The
total number of engines required for each of the desired values of (T/W)-| was
calculated and input into POST which allows fractional engines. The number was
reduced at nozzle transition by multiplying by the desired value of Re. Since
each type of engine has the same sea-level thrust, the parameter Re can be
thought of as a thrust split. That is, Re is equal to the sea-level thrust
of the dual-position engines divided by the total sea-level thrust. The vacuum
specific impulse for each expansion ratio was determined from the curve in fig-
ure 3, which was developed for use in both in-house and contractual systems
vehicle studies (ref. 6). The vacuum thrust for each fixed and retracted noz-
zle was calculated by using the formula
TVAC = - —-^ -. O)
1 - PsL[e/(iSp)VAC](A*/ms)
where PSL is the sea-level atmospheric pressure, 101 325 N/m^ and A*/mg is
a constant, 10.77 m^-sec/MN. The mass flow rate did not change when the noz-
zles were extended. Thus, the vacuum thrust for the extended nozzle can be
calculated by TVAC,2 = TVAC,l[(Isp)VAC,2/(IsP)VAC,l]- The nozzle exit area
6
*as calculated by using
Each of the aerodynamic similarity parameters took on three values by
using values of 600 m2, 926.4 m2, and 1200 m2 for aerodynamic reference area
and values of 3.750 MN. 5.066 MN, and an unconstrained case for maximum normal
force for a total of 3^ or 9 trajectories. One trajectory, using 926.4 m2 for
reference area and 5.066 MN for maximum normal force was previously calculated
in the propulsion parametric study; thus, eight calculations for each combina-
tion of propulsion parameters remained. Five such combinations were selected;
as a result, there were 40 trajectories for the aerodynamic parametric study.
The five combinations consisted of one case using the midpoint values of the
propulsion parameters and four others each corresponding to a change in one of
the four propulsion parameters from the midpoint value. In all the trajectories
the performance was judged by mass ratio, defined as the ratio of initial mass
to burnout mass. Performance is maximized when mass ratio is minimized.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The presentation of the results of the parametric study start with fig-
ure 4. In the figures, mass ratio Rm is plotted against each of the similar-
ity parameters. Since, for the most part, each parameter takes on only three
values, the fairing of the curves is open to interpretation, particularly in
the cases of (T/W)-| and Re. However, the trends shown are established by
the data and a different fairing should not have any gross effects in the
application of the data.
Propulsion Parameters
The results of varying the propulsion similarity parameters are presented
first. Figure 4 shows that the ascent performance improves significantly with
increasing (T/W)-|, because of reduced velocity losses caused by gravity at
higher (T/W)-]. This trend is not appreciably altered when either Re or £2
is changed as shown in figures 4(b), 4(c), and 4(d). This result was expected
since changing Re or £2 should have little effect on the early part of the
trajectory where most of the velocity loss due to gravity occurs. For higher
values of £-| , however, the slope of the curves is less steep and the curves
are closer together at a high value of (T/W)-j; thus, the effect of changing
£•] is less pronounced for higher values of (T/W)-|. This condition is due to
the decrease in the trajectory time with a high (T/W)-| since any change in
£•] will have less time to take effect.
The relationship between mass ratio and engine combination is shown in
figure 5. For the case where (T/W)i = 1.30, EI r 50, and £3 = 150, trajec-
tories were also calculated for Re = 0.1, 0.2, and 0.3 to help define the
curves. In general, Rm decreases as Re increases. This effect is very
pronounced at the low value of £•) and almost disappears at the high value,
since, for high values of £•), there is less difference between e-\ and £2-
In fact, if e-| and £2 are equal, Re has no meaning and the trajectory is.,
similar to the single-position nozzle case. For a given e-| , changing £2
does not have a large effect on the shape of the curves except where Re is
small. This is to be expected since the curves for a particular e-\ must con-
verge at Re = 0, where the parameter £2 i-s no longer effective. Comparing
figures 5(a), 5(b), and 5(c) indicates that the shape of the curves is not
affected .appreciably by ..(T/W)-|-, although the sets of curves for particular.,
values of e'-j. are. closer together for the higher values of (T/W)-) . because
of,-.'as discussed previously, the decrease in flight time. ' • • . -
. The. variation of performance with e-| is .illustrated in figure 6. For
the smaller values of -(T/W)-], Re, and £2, the reduction of mass .ratio with
increasing £•) is significant. As noted before, at higher values of (T/W) -\
the effect of changing e-| is decreased. However, at the high .values of Re. •
and £2, the performance of the extended nozzles is dominant and the effect of
E I i s almost- negligible. . - . . - • • - . . . •
Figure 7. shows that the performance improves with increasing £2 because
of the increasing vacuum specific impulse. This result, in addition to the
trends displayed by the previous figures, indicates that based strictly on tra-
jectory analysis, the best performance can be achieved by using dual-position
nozzles on all the engines with £-| = 50, £2 = 200, and (T/W)-| = 1.45. How-
ever-, this conclusion may not prove to be true when a more^complete vehicle
design is determined, since dual-position nozzles are heavier and engine weight
increases with expansion 'ratio* Also, that particular propulsionrsystem con-
figuration may not be physically realizable in a realistic design. Even so,
the data provides inputs to the design process and gives clues to help the
designer choose promising candidates for further study. .
Aerodynamic Parameters
The results of varying the aerodynamic similarity parameters are displayed
in figures: 8 and 9. In "each .of the four parts to these figures, the plots of
the trajectory results using the midpoint values of the propulsion parameters
((T/W)i = 1.3, R'e = :0.6, e-\ = 50, and £2 =150) are repeated as solid curves
so that any change in the relationships due to changes in the propulsion param-
eters .will be visible. The plots using a different value for each propulsion
parameter appear as dashed curves.
Figure 8 shows th'at the mass, ratio increased essentially linearly with
increasing' Rs, the ratio of reference area to initial weight. During the por-
tion of the trajectory where the aerodynamic forces are the greatest, the vehi-
cle is forced to fly at a low angle of attack (less than 10°) because.of the
upper bound placed on normal force. Increasing Rs would cause the angle of
attack to decrease even more to satisfy the normal-force constraint. Since the
angle of attack is ;less than that for maximum lift-drag ratio (ref. 8), decreas-
ing the. angle decreases lift-drag ratio and causes more drag for approximately
the same amount of lift. Therefore, the increase in mass ratio is caused by
the increased velocity loss due to drag. This relationship is not affected by
the maximum normal force as: illustrated by the curves being nearly parallel.
Comparing the dashed curves with the solid curves in figures 8(a) to 8(d) shows
8.
that the .linear .dependence is preserved .despite;. changing .-each ...of ..the propulsion
parameters... .In fact, the relationships; among the positions and .slopes of. the
 : .•_•
dashedfcurves are essentially'-the.,same- as among the .-solid curves- and support .. -. ...
the assumption , made earlier /that, the two sets, of parameters, propulsion and
aerodynamic,' ..could be considered ^ independently; - • ; - - . .- -; • . : • •
r ". The results of varying. Rp z,- the -ratio of maximum normal force to initial
weight, are illustrated : in.. figure 9. .^ The maximum > value .of . Rp ,z for .each -
curve- is the value obtained 'when- the, ;constraint -on-maximum normal force is- .
removed;; The mass ratio decreased monotonically with increasing Rp
 z. This
relationship, caused by a reduction .in gravity losses. -due -to increased lift-,- .is
more pronounced ;at the :. smaller values
 : of . Rp z , .although, even there ; the depen-
dence is not substantial. Changing Rs does not appreciably affect the trend,
except that higher values of Rp
 z, in the unconstrained case, are obtained
with larger values of Rs.
In comparing figures 9(a) to 9(d), the dashed curves are, for the most
part, essentially: paral-leleto- the- solid* curves.,, the, only ^ exception .being; in
figure- .9 (a) .where:/- (T/W)-| is varied. ,r. This difference comes from the higher .-.
rate/of increase in. velocity due to the larger /• (T/W) •) /which, in turn, causes/
the point of maximum .normal-- force to occur earlier in the • trajectory./. However v
this difference is slight,' and the .assumption that the two sets of similarity .
parameters/ can be considered independently /remains intact. , -
 : ;.
First-Order Vehicle Sizing Analysis
_: ... .. To investigate the effect -.that engine., mass has; on .overall vehicle : mass and
to demonstrate. an application of ^ the trajectory, data. base to the process of
designing a.: vehicle,;a. first-order vehicle sizing analysis was performed. For
this analysis :». the performance was measured .by a modified mass ratio/ defined -as
,< - Rm;,'.;= m0/(mf -/meX.,; •..-.. . ... . - . < . ; . • •- -. .,..-,,. - - ; .. .- •: .;.(3)--
where me is the total engine mass. The engine mass is calculated for a given
set of ' propulsion: similarity parameters- by . , . • // •:.••/ -
me.=, (mo/.TsLMT/W)!^-- RgOE! (TVAC,.1
where Ef ; and.. E2: are .the mass coefficients of the single-- and dual -position
engines, respectively. These ^ coefficients .are obtained from figure 1 Q , which
was derived for use in, in^ hous'e advanced vehicle studies. The values'of mf
are provided by the current propulsion parametric study. Some_ of the values
were obtained by interpolating in both Re and e.
The optimum performance occurs when Rmf is a: minimum. This can be; ; .
thought of as .the vehicle^ with the- lowest, initial mass for- a given pay load.. . .
The results are displayed in figures 11 and. 12... For brevity, only, the cases
where (T/W)-| = 1.30 are presented. -
Figure 11 shows the variation of performance with engine combination.
Comparing this variation with that of figure 5(b) indicates that'the main
effect of including engine mass is to degrade the performance for high values
of e-|. This reduction in performance is caused by the mass penalty of the
higher expansion ratio overwhelming the slight performance gains shown in fig-
ure 5(b). This effect is seen more clearly in figure 12 where the variation of
performance with e-| is shown. For values of Re less than or equal to 0.7,
the minimum of Rm' occurred at an c-\ between MO and 60, whereas for
Re = 1.0, Rm' increases monotonically with increasing £1- The minimum value
of Rmf occurs when e^ = 20, £2 = 200, and Re = 1.0. These trends are very
different from those in figure 6(c) which underscores the importance of finding
an optimal vehicle using an integrated design process rather than relying on
trajectory analysis alone.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
A data base of ascent performance calculations has been developed for a
vertically launched, hydrogen-fueled, single-stage-to-orbit vehicle concept.
This data base was obtained by systematically varying a set of similarity param-
eters based on the vehicle propulsion and aerodynamic characteristics. The pro-
pulsion similarity parameters were initial thrust-weight ratio (T/W)-|, engine
combination Re, and the two expansion ratios of the dual-position nozzles e-j
and £2- This data base is intended for use as an integral part of a design
process for rapidly estimating vehicle performance.
The performance was shown to be strongly dependent on (T/W)-| and £2
and in both cases improved as the value of the parameter increased. The effect
of Re and £•) on the performance is very pronounced for small values of
those parameters but becomes almost negligible at the high values. In both
cases, the mass ratio generally decreases as either e-\ or Re increases.
These trends indicate that an optimum vehicle would have a high initial thrust-
weight ratio and would use all dual-position nozzles with a first expansion
ratio of 50 and a second expansion ratio of 200.
The aerodynamic similarity parameters, assumed to be independent of the
propulsion parameters, were the ratio of reference area to initial weight Rs,
and the ratio of maximum normal force to initial weight Rp
 z. The performance
is degraded substantially when Rs is increased because of the larger velocity
losses due to drag. Varying Rp
 z had no effect on this trend. The perfor-
mance improved slightly when Rp
 z increased because of smaller velocity losses
due to gravity and higher lift. Changing the propulsion parameters had negligi-
ble effects on the result of the aerodynamic parametric study and established
the validity of the assumption that the two sets of similarity parameters could
be considered independently. -
The results from the propulsion parametric study were applied to a first-
order sizing analysis in which the effect of including the engine mass into the
performance measurement was studied. The result was that the performance gains
realized by increasing the initial expansion ratio were more than offset by the
10
increased engine mass. Therefore, the e-| for optimum performance was reduced
from 50 to 20.
Langley Research Center
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Hampton, VA 23665
September 8, 1977
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